Join the Transforming Clinical Practice Initiative

The Kansas Healthcare Collaborative, the Kansas Medical Society and the Kansas Hospital Association are partnering with the Iowa Healthcare Collaborative to become a Practice Transformation Network.

What are Practice Transformation Networks?

An opportunity for Kansas physician practices to:
- Lead health care transformation
- Promote care coordination
- Spend more time with patients
- Generate more clinic revenue

Practice Transformation Networks are established when group practices, health care systems and others join forces to collectively share quality improvement expertise, best practices, coaching and assistance to clinician practices preparing and beginning clinical and operational practice transformation.

For more information on the Kansas Practice Transformation Network, contact the Kansas Healthcare Collaborative, PTN@khconline.org, 785-235-0763, or visit KHC’s website www.khconline.org/kansas-ptn-overview

10 reasons why clinicians should join

1. Take ownership of health care transformation to lead, guide and influence the future of care with the support of your PTN peers.
2. Optimize individual patients achieving positive health outcomes.
3. Promote effective care coordination by learning how to establish a medical home and applying effective techniques for engaging patients and families in care planning.
4. Align with new and emerging federal policies by actively preparing your practice team to be successful under value-based payment models.
5. Implement solutions that work for you and your patients by implementing clinical performance measurement and reporting, quality improvement, patient-centric care, and population health management now before they are mandated through payment mechanisms.
6. Get the data you need to demonstrate value, including monthly comparison data on clinical performance compared to peer groups.
7. Collaborate with colleagues nationally and in the transformation network to accelerate your own innovative strategies.
8. Maximize your ability to capitalize on the new chronic care management fee allowance coming in the 2015 Medicare fee schedule.
9. Increase revenue available from some commercial payers and Medicaid based on documented improvement in clinical outcomes.
10. Spend more time caring for patients in the practice environment.